Cherry Pickers Sale

Now is the time for all music and video lovers to come to Nantucket Sound. The bargains you'll find here are real values because we carry nothing but the best products in the finest audio/video stores. And that's the truth.

Cherry Pickers Choice—
35 watt/channel, Nikko receiver digital tuning, 3-year warranty, guaranteed scope, cassette deck, Dolby B & C, mainframe keyboard, tunable with cartridge, and 3-way phase technology speakers.

Luxman Receiver Model #150 35 watt/channel, digitally tuned. Dual-beta circuitry for reduced distortion $329

Nikko Receiver Model #9950 65 watt/channel, remote control, 20 station presets, bi-directional fadu dial, 2 video inputs. Reg. 1250

Soundstream Car Stereo #TC308 In-dash, pull-out unit with Dolby B & C, N-tech digital tuning system, picamp outputs, Schott tuner, music search. Reg. 1640

Soundstream Car Stereo #TC305 Pull-out in-dash radio, Dolby B & C with Schott tuner system, European styling, N-technology performance. Reg. 1470

Alpine Car Speakers 4½”, 4-way $44.99 in-massport voice coils, effective black grilles, polymer tweeters. Close out. SAVE OVER 50%. Reg. 95.00

Alpine Car Stereo #7371 In-dash, 600 watt, digital tuning, picamp outputs. Reg. 1200

Alpine Car Stereo #7172 In-dash, tuning 600 watt, digital tuning, picamp outputs. Reg. 1550


JVC VCR VHS $499.99 4 head HQ video recorder with wireless remote control 4 event programming. Excellent space effects. Consumer Reports favorite. Reg. 650

Mitsubishi VCR VCR-5228 $399.99 2 head VCR with MMC5 cartridge, wireless remote control Reg. 400

Mitsubishi VCR VCR-3001 $499.99 2 head VCR with MMC5 tuner, wireless remote, cable compatibility. Reg. 600

Mitsubishi 26" TV @ $299.99 Remote control with MMC5 tuner, diagonal vision screen, cable compatible, full complement of inputs & outputs. Reg. 1000 $499

Mitsubishi 19" TV $360 (electronic tuning). Reg. 550

Luxman Remote Video Control $129 Amplifier with complete surround-sound functions, 25 watt/channel RDS output, controls all system functions. Reg. 1550

Mission CD Player MCD1000ER rated as the best-sounding CD Player in the world. Exclusively, full function remote includes volume control. Reg. 1600

Kenwood CD Player Wktor $175 Rated, matches all standard equipment. Reg. 255

Bang & Olusen Turntable A7X Includes MMC5 cartridge, low mass tonearm & pendulum suspension system for freedom from vibration and skipping. Style, sound reliability. Reg. 1000 $199

Quantum Limited 1 Year & After Price Protection Policy

NANTUCKET SOUND

Where listening works both ways

BRISTOL — 30th Street Plaza 494-6465
BUXTON — 27 Commercial St. 514-8245
DUNMORE — 600 Main St. 453-3143
NORTH BURLINGTON — 2 Commercial St. 861-3770
SAUGUS — 1 Augustine Plaza 381-3161
SOUTHBURG — North Shore Shopping Cntr. 330-6777

We honor: AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB, MASTER CHARGE, NANTUCKET SOUND CHARGE.

SALE ENDS 2/28/87